REGULAR SCHEDULED MEETING
CRAWFORD COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
6:00 P.M. TUE 21 JANUARY 2020
CRAWFORD COUNTY COURTHOUSE

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:

INVOCATION:

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH:
Rick Sharon, EMA Director

AGENDA APPROVAL:

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING:
1. Regular Scheduled Meeting at 6:00pm of 7 January 2020
2. Executive Session Minutes of 7 January 2020

APPEARANCES:
1. None

PUBLIC HEARING:
1. Text Amendment, P & Z. Section 6.1.6 Minimum Square Footage Each Single-Family
dwelling shall have a minimum gross floor area of not less than five hundred (500) square
feet.

ANNOUNCEMENTS/INFO/CPI:
Audit Prep Complete, Gordon Chapel as Experimental Road vs Stage Coach, RLF Semi Annual
Report on Olin and Bradbury, Photos/Videos

OLD BUSINESS:
1. P & Z Year in Review Briefing (Code Enforcement Officer)
2. 2020 LMIG Discussion (Commissioners, County Manager)

NEW BUSINESS:
1. Declare Surplus Real Estate as Excess C117-019 (Commissioners)
2. Quarterly Briefing From Dev Authority Discussion (Commissioners)
3. MGCAA Discussion (Mr. Chapman)

EXECUTIVE SESSION:
1. NONE

REVIEW, SIGN ALL PERTINENT DOCUMENTS/PAPERWORK:
Regular Scheduled Meeting Minutes, Executive Session Minutes, RLF Paperwork

ADJOURN:
WORK SESSION:
Sell Dirt To The Citizens
Tax Credit For Volunteer Fire Fighters
Exercise Room For Employees
Pay Raise or Christmas Bonuses For Employees For 2021
More Training For Employees
Flex Schedule For Employees
Water County Wide
New Jail